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The Habit of Public
Defiberation
fla,'irl tfalbeu's
Fvery Connections 1)egiIlS six months
lxioi'c its publication when the staff and
.eociates of the Kettering Foundation
(assisted by several outside itutliorities) sit
doWn to review one area of research indepth. That review ends in a board discussion of options for future research.
I lie Connections for each period then
c plains these options and illustrates the
pros and cons of each through a series of
art ides.

The need for public
deliberation is
most evident when
the nation faces
a crisis as in the recent
terrorist attacks.

In this issue, we will report on "Citiicio' and Public Choice" research. One of
I I Id' first and most obvious conclusions in
studying how democracy might work as it
sliouki is that democracy cannot function
at its best unless citizens are able to make
responsilik' decisions about their collectivc fate So the foundation has been
studying the process of public decision
niaking (deliberation) for nearly 20 years.
lhc objective of this research isn't only to
understand how the public talks and rcaIlls but also to find out how such a fun1:1 mental l)racticc as deliberation can
I)(come a more widespread habit. That
Lir liberation has been it habit iii the past
i' evident. The word is found in many
cai'ly political cultures with a rather consi stent meaning: collective decision makilig. And students of politics toditv have
iiiade compelling arguments that a
t,leinocracy necessarily implies clehberati III because there is no monarch or
other authority to make decisions, (For
more, on scholars and the roles they
might pla), in deliberative democracy, see
the 2002 issue of Kettering's IIi,'her Mudat/IO? !Lv'ban,ge)
1 democracy is to mean selirulc,
dcli heration has to be public. John Adams
understood that in 1776. Adams not only
recognized that the "whole l'eople" had to
ulu'liheratc but also was grateful that dclii)('l';it iofl had been going on Ii )ng enough
[(I rq)(n 1)LIh1c jiglillill

Time has been given for the whole
People. maturely to consider the
great Question of Independence and
to ripen their judgments, dissipate
their Fears, and allure their I lopes,
by discussing it in News Papers and
Paniphletts, b' debating it. in Assemblies, Conventions. Committees of
Safety and Inspection, in 'l'own and
Counts' Meetings, as well as in
l)flvate (;on'ersations, so that the
whole l'copk in every Colony of the
thirteen, have now adopted it, as
their own Act.'—"l'his will cement the
tnion, and avoid those Heats and
l)erliaPs Convulsions which might
have been occasioned. by such a
Declaration Six Months ago.
The need for public deliberation is
most evident when the nation faces a crisis - as in the recent terrorist attacks.
Enn tions run high, knee-jerk reactions
can set in. and innocent PeoPk' may be
harmed. In order to avoid hasty decisions, public deliberation has to be
ingrained in the politic'al culture. That is
most likely to be the case whcn people
understand that deliberation is a different
kind of public talk, unlike airing grievances or conveying iniorniation. In order
to know what deliberation is and can do,
citizens have to experience it: they can't
just read about it, however, repeating the
definition the foundation uses may be
helpful here. Deliberation is weighing
carefully (with others who may have different views) the costs and consequences
of the major options for responding to a
common l)rol)lem. Each alternative touchc's on a number of things that people
hold vaival)le and creates conflicts that,
to use a phrase of Daniel Yankelovich.
have to be "worked through: For instance.
options that increase our freedom ma'
also compromise our security. Certainly
11 tat w;ts I lie c;isc s hen 111eri1,tns
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Furthermore. in order for dcliberatiOfl to be around when we

think L.'laI)lill('d( Kettering stall
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associates came up with four optioli'.

I1CC(l

it, the

l)flhcticc must have found its way into all
the places where collective decisions
are made and must be a ailahk to all
parts of Society. Fortunately. deliberation
seems to occur naturally (its during six

They d kin' t assli me that onc ap p o o( It
wouki be better than the oilier tlii-co: but
rather that weigi ting all ii m r might rus iii
in a better understanding of barriers to.
and opportulutics l( )r. '1 rr' I igt lirli I II. Ille
habit of deliberation
The !11'St option
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crucial months in 1776), so the challenge
is to reinlorce deliberative instincts, not

national organizations have ;in uniapjxrl

introduce sonietliirig that is totally lr-

capacity to give people across the cowl-

cign. Yet, that said, public deliberation is

try more ol)Portuflities to deliberate. hut

Jar less prevalent today than ii needs 10

is based on the assumption that laige

r them to p I a' that i'olc, these orga ii

be. and there arc not always (>rganiza-

Zations wouki have to see public deliheta-

lions willing to provide opportunities br

tjOIj as ('olisistelit with their mission

people to reason together.
Flow then might deliberatioll become more

and sclf-intcrests. Research
t.'lI ii. 1.1 il''j(

is likel
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In order for
deliberation to
be around when
we need it,
the practice rnist
have found
its u'ay into all
the places
u'bere collective
decisions are
niade (111(1 iiiiisl
be available to
all paJi.c
of society.
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J'our
I1Itc,- l\

'c ciii I I I I ic"c uiiy,IiiuIis
arc already vriting discussion guides to
pi'()fllotC public deliberation or have
chapters organizing deliberative forums.
They include the American Bar Association, the General Federation of \''omen's
Clubs, the league of Women Voters of
California. the Farm Foundation, and it
group of :icadcniic honor societies incluciml, 11hi 1k t i K pp i i lkse projects niml,ht
present .in opportunity for shared learning about ways in which public cichberaboil furthers the objectives of our nationti CiviC organizations.
lulL

Option two says that the most critical
problem Iicing deliberative deimcracy
isn't the already civically engaged Americans but rather the "unorganized citizen'
who doesn't belong 10 a national organization. The organizations with the greatest capacity to break down wliatcvc'r isolates these people are comniunity-hased
institutiolls such as churches and tenant
associations. There is reason to believe
that more of these institutions would be
interested in providing opportunities for
deliberations on issues of concern to
their constituencies. For instance, one of
the best deliberative progratim in the
country has been going on for years in it
neighborhood assoc:iation t>t 'lbpcka.
Kansas. We have also learned of ministers
who have brought forums to the inner
cities of towns like Cincinnati, Ohio. In
addition, literacy organizations have
taken deliberation into psons as is hapx'mng in Rockview, Pennsvlv-ania. And
deliberation may he going on among the
sul)poscdlv unorganized citizens in rooms
that (loOt have a sign saying "forum" over

noon three grows out of the
that deliberation cannot
become a habit when issuc's are routinely
framed in a highly polarized or overly
technical fitshkm. How can there be true
deliberation if there are never more than
two alternatives to consider on any issue
:tiid citizens can't understand what is at
stake because the terms in which probems are described are off-putting? This
option says to focus the research on
lslII 1 il)iion

)lc,ii1iY:iliuIls tIi,I h;i\c a sdl1intuiest in

Ilaii1iU4 i'-SLII -' Iii \\I\" iliit priutc

deliberation and problem solving. Fi r
instance, Sortie news organizations have
done that in Hammond, Indiana. and
()wensboro. Kentucky,
The fourth option reflects Thomas
Jefferson's comiviction that deliberation
(or any other democratic practice) will
not become a habit tinless PCol)le practicc' it in their eomnliinilies. That argues
for more research focused on what is
happening in framing local issues and
finding out what types of community
organizations are most likely to provide
space loi' public deliberation. Studies that
have been done with civic associations in
Grand Rapids, Michigan; Akron, Ohio:
Owenshoro. Kentucky: and Kanawha.
West Virginia suggest it great deal is happcning that is going unreported. This line
of research could also draw on community lorums in other countl-ies, such is Russia. Colombia. and Nev., Zcalaiid to name
just 'a few.
As these options are being discussed
at Kettering, the lhundatkm tries to keep
in mind the argument that deliberative
democracy is neither desirable nor possible - particularly the view that most citizens do not have the ability or the desire
to deliberate. Even if the critics are right,
however, people continue to go to the
polls and vote their convictions in what
has been called "lawmaking by ballots."
'l'imothv Egan of 'Ibe Nen.' }brI Times has
written a recent article (reprinted in this
issue of Connections) with a long list of
what he considers mixed messages and
muddled thinking that have resulted
when people have voted without the
benefit of deliberation. (Also, we have
iloted that sonic of the issues l)ut on ballots were framed so that deliberation was
virtually impossible) Some will read
Egan's article as confirmation of their
worst fears about their fellow citizens. I
have read it and recall that often-quoted
line horn 'thomas Jefferson about the
inescal)able necessity of "informed discretiori" in a democracy.
David Mathews is president of the Kettering
Foundation.

The Grassroots
Connection, A Key
Ingredient I Building
a Democrat*c PU]bfic
By iliaxi?w S. FI)OlIiaS

(,rassroots organizations are natural
places for people to conic together to
talk about C( )lllmunitv problems.
Whether t liese gr )LiJ)s see themselves
as rel)i'eseiltatiVes of' uiiderservcd parts
of the CO1flhiUnity or advocites for the
interests of a particular ('OflStitUefleV,
they are often the ones who serve as a
hrklge between the l)robleifls of inclividtial segments of the community and
those of the communits'at large.
'['he Kettering Foundation (KF)
Ufl(lerStailds the importance of such
f a deiiiocraey_
tI'tIl'15 to Lift' l)iiiltIin,t
\ iiiiiiili.'i' 01 ili-se groups ILO C Iieeii
iiil ed in Ml loi'u its. Plilihic R)IIL\
litslthito,'' a11(I t'I5e\ hire in KF
Participants have learned niodei'atiiig
skills, developed programs within their
Own constituent groups, and otherwise
:icliipted what t hey have learned about
deliberation to meet the needs of their
l)artiutlal' ('(>iltltiUflitiCS. There have been
benefits and (,lfaWl)ilcks to the way these
groups have interacted with the töiindaturns work but, on the whole, both KF
and the mans' groups have recognized
the importance of our common work.
Last November, for exarnpk'. a group
of people gathered at the loundation
to talk about leadership but. more important, about what they saw as the way
they give back to their communities.
These were folks from comm unities
across the country who (11(1 not necessarily see themselves as leaders hut who felt
called to do spccilic work. 'flicv were
almost evangelical in their zeal, talking
passionateIN about being connected to

"real people, uuencunhl)ered by organizatiomial structures, chairmen. assoCiations, or rules and J)v-laws.
One l)articiPant began her story by
telling how she had become involved in
a group that was formed to cominentorate the lives of two young black coltpIes who were lynching victims. She
told about the "massacre" in 1 9-16 of the
t-\Nro couples, who were killed by a
white mob. "Ibis was done in broad
daylight, in from of eyewitnesses, and
no one was ever brought to justice," she
'Said, "oIhisc1lR'I1t1 the c'o)flimnnutv
dt u_leo_I i sell into two 1410 )1!i)'. tilt),
o_'illcd tic t hide ool l'eai'. Liii' n hici'. t lie
.00di,' ii
ilcneo_'. Rue i'o,'l,it ions hj'e
been ti'aiiied o_'\ ci' 'i I io' '( )ui' gri up
was formed to facilitate racial healing
and reconciliation, she said,
,nothcr woman talked about her
work with young people through her
organization, Turning on Youth with
Gospel Music. One of the projects her
organi.a1iOn sponsored was a live
recording vvi th young people t hrougliout the state "who had never recorded
before hut who are niultitalented. And
why are we doing it Because we
believe , we can stop the negative
behavior that we see in our schools, in
0111 communities, in our neighborhoods
and turn them around utilizing gospel
music. Now, you might utilize soi'nething else, but my specialty is gospel
music. I've been a radio announcer for
some 23 years, and I've seen the efkct
music has on children,"
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When people
from grassroots
organizations
participate in
deliberative forums
they coi4irm
what they have
already realized
through their
grassroots efforts:
that they
are responsible
for solving their
communities
problems.

Iuc I&0I1I
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5 jnuuk'i of the 91 WSS?-0()t,'
.cofl , JliisSiJ)/)I chu' 1
)oith ,i'i(b Gospel ,-iiuSIc.
0 ,iti?1 iur1%iI,L( 01%

)1lier' t ,kL stories abcti.it moViflg
work or mobilizing low-

111)10 v6ti1C to

nursinghmc workers as well "is
But
they all had one thing in COtTh
oteTh.
iiiofl, They were grassroOts folks who
aced about their ComnIUflitles. saw
sirn1 roblems that needed attention, and
ply didn't want to wait for governmental

i1%u'OLUC

and organized groups to form comflflttees and hold meetings in order to
address them. They just joined with their
friends and nejghil)01'S and did what they
thought needed to he done.

Tills is the kind of grassroots energy
that all C0mfllU111t1e5 need, for it helps
shape individu%tls into a deniocratic pul)lie. It jnvoleS them in making choices
about what kind of coninlunitics they
want. People from these organizations
bring to the table yotCeS that might otherwise go unheard. Witen peoplc from
grassroots organizations participate in
deliberative forums, the learning that
takes place is more authentic than that
produced by outside experts oi' OUICC
holders They learn with others to speak

Sei en
in genuine public voice. fte c nilirni
what thev have already realized through
their grassroots efforts: that they are
responsible for solving their comm tin Itics prOI)ICms.
It

Bec,i use of the nature of grassroots
groups and their work, they otter an
opport nfl itv for the tbundatb m to learn
new approaches to )Uhlie-building, to
understand speciaL l)arriers to deliberation in forums, and to refine the way we
share and understand our work. Their
participation in lortirns also may IleIf)
shed new light on the issues that Concern them and perhaps even reveal a
new was of approacliiuig their work.

( ,rassrcn)Is oLg luzatiuns arc complicated. They create their own ad hoc
structures and are not hound by the \\ .o
others see things. Even deciding who
leads and wh slx-;I ks For 111C groups i'
Ct )n1 Plicat ud
But if a Lkln )cra&v i
rI is i
should, all voices should be included in
the deliberative conversations held in
communities. While there arc certainl\
Some people who are predisposed to
joining deliberative conversations. the
voices of those who are not so prediposed, those like the people the tound:t
tion connected with that day last Novcni
her. must also be incltided.

Because of the
nature of grassroots
groups and their
work, they offer
an opportunity for
the foundation
to learn new
approaches to
public-building,
to understand
special barriers to
1eltheriition in
forums, and to
rtfine the nay we
share and understand our work.

Maxine S. 'Ihonias is .secretar'.' and gencrat
counsel of the Kettering Foundation. She can
be reached at thoinas@ketwthig.org or
937/439-9808.
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The Diamond Spotter
A young u-'oman who attended the meeting
on leadership last November at the Kettering
Foundation told this story about her entry into
the urld of grassroots organizing:
We lived in a community that out city had
decided was a lost cause, that they would just let it
die on its own. [Then] someone came to me that I
refer to as my bulldozer. At that time, I was a
mother who did absolutely nothing. [She] said,
"The neighborhood is dying: we need people to
save it; we see you as one of those people." [I
thought], "My life is dying. You're asking me to
save a neighborhood? I don't get it"
I may have seen this person as a bulldozer, but
she was actually a diamond spotter. And that [is
what] I try to encourage in other people. And
become one myself. There are so many diamondsin-the-rough out there, we have to be able to spot
those diamonds and just rub off that top so that
their brilliance can shine through.
We saw vacant lots just continuaLly Crop up in
our community And of course, vacant lots become
dumping sites. Don't want the washing machine
anymore; put it on that vacant lot. Don't want
these car tires anymore; put them on that
vacant lot. Don't want this hag that I
just finished potato chips from; toss
it on that vacant lot. And pretty
soon, those are eyesores in
our neighborhood.
But I thought, "Well, if
we're going to change
the neighborhood,
at least we could
do something
about how it
looks." And so 1
organized my
neighbors into
clean-up committees on Saturdays.
And that's what we
did. We took on

those vacant lots. We got rid of all that stuff. Got
introduced to government in that way by saying,
"We need help." If you're going to keep these lots
clean, we need you to provide the trucks and
whatever other materials we can utilize that the
city has. And we started to receive those things.
Then we started to take on more. We saw
crime in our community - organized a neighborhood watch group to monitor that. Folks started to
talk about unemployment being a problem in our
community. As folks would say, there's only one
person on our block who actually gets up to go to
work. So that certainly told us that unemployment
was one of those issues in our community.
So we started to get persons in a position to
gain work. Now, I'll tell you, in our neighborhood
we didn't have people who had a lot of skills so
we started to be creative and started to create our
own jobs. We had someone who owned a building. And most of us were pretty poor. [ButJ we all
thought it would be nice to go out to eat, SO we
created our own community restaurant. And the
folks in the community actually ran the restaurant. Lots of women who wanted to display
their culinary skills would take a day and
prepare the meal. And then that kind
of created a little competition
between them. Who could put
on the best meal that day?
l'hen that took away a lot
of the time from our
cleaning up the
vacant lots. So we
turned our
vacant lots into
community gardens.
And now our community gardens
provide the
vegetables for the
meals in the
restaurant.
.1

-Maxine S. Thomas
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P"tnering with Learge
National Organizations,
A Wm-Wm Proposition
I)'i•
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Should i11lI11iLiat i 01 he restrici etI
What should we (to about health care?
What should go on the lntcrnet? \ational
Issues Forums (NW) have been pjg
questions like these to the ptililic for
nearly 20 icars. The Kettering Foundation
(KF) relies on NIF lorunis to Provide grist
for its research mill. But the foundations
interest extends beyond Si niply tl iding
answers to the specific questions citizens
explore through NIE While the answers
are important, the foundation is more
interested in the way people arrive at
them.

(.ltCISH)i1 ,. liiihtiiiiiiit_,
research suggests that Opportunities >1
citizens to engage in deliberative discussions have to be avail.iHIc i
I
in
of a democratic socici
COH(CIM'

And so. we asked mir,cM'. \\ lii
coui•sc of action should we pursue i
help

1TflL aIo

1l1u-.t ('()I1(liti(1i'

\'1ut interests the foundation is boa
citizens deal with these and other issues
that
iffeet all Americans The
(l1C51i()t1 )1) Kcntiriings iise:neli
;ftr'nd.I is to dnseo ur \ hat it t,nkcs to
minake dciii ,en;ne' ork tll it 'ln.nilil. [lie
lotiriil,iti'nin (I)i1(eI1ti0Ls IM nun. no si
iniportant, if least undcrsto( >d. cIt menu ol
a dlenu)crae - the poveifuI. hini unpredictable, F)i.ihliC.
So it is to the public that we have
turned to seek answers. \hat we have
fiund - not surprisingly - is that citizens who accept their responsibilities and
are able to make sound decisions about
what is in the publics best interest are
the liIel)ka)d of it clemocrae We study
the way a dclil)erativc public makes dccisI()fls on the major issues 1icing the en n.intnv and, through studies of networking
and deliberution, we seek to find l)etter
ways of providing space for public deliberation.
This past yCar. the foundation and its
trustees took time to reassess and look
ahead. We know that deliberation - as
distinct from general discussion or dehate
belongs everywhere people iii
COt'NECTtONS

Ten
I()Ur ul)tiUIIs v crc outlined and disusscd. One involved introducing deliher-

Large national organitations care
deeply and know a great deal about cer-

at ion to large national organizations

tain issues. They are dedicated, for the

whose objectives may he different from

most part, to educating the public and

itirs but whose approach to achieving
I hose objectives includes public mput

and citizen action, areas of great interest
to

promoting action. As a nonpartisan
research foundation, KF is interested not
so much in the issues themselves, but in
how issues are framed, how people talk

the foundation.

about the issues, and what moves people
to (lO something about them.

jatid Use Coeffict:

Consistent

with its history, the Ket-

tering hmndation continues to shape its
agenda around problems that are too big
for a single organization to solve alone.
The advantages of working with large
parnier organizations are. many. For
example. by joining with existing organizations, we are able to get a broader
array of participants involved in deliberative work. Also, these organizations have
structures and histories that can ensure
longevity for the work. This is not always
easy to achieve by working directly with
local NIF organizations.
Vhile NIPs effectiveness as a tool for
building a (leliberative public is virtually
undisputed, long experience has revealed
a number of obstacles that impede the
growth and sustainabilitv of the NIF Network. Among these 1)itfalls is the reliance
on single individuals. All too often, a
local NIF organizations commitment to
the work depends on a single enthusiastic individual. When that Persoii burns
out, leaves the organization, or changes
positions, the NIF contact dies and so
(toes that connection in the network.
There is far less likelihood that this will
happen when collaborating with a large
organization whose modus operandi education, public input, and citizen
action - complements Kettering's
approach.
Another good reason to work with
large organizations is that they are likely
to continue the l)roject because the
selected NIF issue is at the core of their
agenda and because they typically (levelop strategies to a(tdress the identified
prol)lems. This is particularly true of special interest organizations. Sonic years
ago. the foundation began to teach
.icj,:(Ittra /)c(0' /i.U1I1 in th'
iher/nb1k (1/foils I/Ia! /flI/) p?imiok'
'Ichboaliml ,lihI (')1!(I

J5'H/ll• in

i.ini/

national organizations how to frame
issues in public terms. Organizations that

Eiei 'en

The adiantages
of working with
large partner
organizations are
many. For example,
by joining with
existing
organizations, we
are able to get
a broader array
of participants
involved in
deliberative work.

National Institute on Alcoh
Abuse and Alcoholism
7hi./ri,n (II (iizljCi.a
))ni I '1.',', 1 ,',

,!!tIiJl?!I',): 1 4't?l',t'll
'it ,',/ :/.' \,i!:. •,,,:

SVI'( )te

and (listril)Llted iS',I,lU l)OOkS
include the Farm Foundation, the AmenCal) Rar Association, and the Southern
Growth Policies Board.
We hac long had a successful partncrsliip with the Federation of State
I Iuman itiCs (;OuflCils. the iuemhurship
assoCiation for humanities councils in all
50 states and S 11.5. territories. I IumanjLies councils promote interaction and dialogue hcts'een humanities scholars and
the geiicral I)LlbIic and encourage programs that engage people in discussion.
In 1999, the National Institute on
Mci ihol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA)
contacted the foundation after learning
that KF plailned to rcicase an issue 1)00k

entitled Alcobol: (.hntro/Iiiiç' the Thxii,
.Spi11. NIAAA is one of the institutes NN ithin the National Institutes of' I-Iealth and is
the pnini:Lry federal entit\ rcsponsibk' 161,
research on the causes, consequenCc.
treatment, and povultIm of akohiul
related prohleni
One of the 10.11 ()1 tIii ,
is to 'energize the public to address ii is
issue within their families, schools, and
c numu 1)1 ties in a sustained way, and
work for chaiige."'l'he agency has conic
to understand that there are things ab iii
alcohol abuse and ;ihcoholisni that can
not he treated me(hically. Their research
cJearlv shows that efforts by the indivilintl thu himihy, and the coninhilnitv are
fli'i'dcd Ii) aklru',' thc',v is,tics.
CONNECTIONS

Tu 'elve
cttiI1g an agenda tin' action. It t'xcmplifled the unique eapal)ilities of each organization to achieve both commt ii and
unique goals. The Kettering h)undation
has been asked to join 24,00() adults and
youths in the PRIDE 25th Annual Conference on l)rugs and Alcohol, to be held
this summer in Cincinnati, Ohio. This is
yet another opportunity to sustain interest in and further promulgate the work of
the finindation.
In sumniary, this option - collaborating with large national organizations
- holds considerable promise for the
foundation. We can get more participants
involved in the work. \Ve can count on
these organizations to continue their piejects. And, not the least of the advantages. partnering with others can help
reduce the foundation's costs.
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NIAAA was interested in not only
using the issue hooks, but also in coliborating on a two-year projcct. The advantages to the foundation were obvious.
NTAAA has liaisons with more than 200
organizations dedicated to long-term
issues related to alcohol. The agency has
amassed considerahlc research fIndings
on topics related to alcohol and alcoholism. And it has commitments from 33
governors spouses prepared to ft)StCf
meaningful discussions in their respective
states about alcohol.
Under the terms of the agreement,
K.F posed the research questions, prel)ared the issue books at two reading levels, and agreed to underwrite reports on
the outcomes. The National Issues
Forums Institute (NIFI) identified N IF
moderators and convenors for each state
and alerted the NIF Network of the twoyear program on alcohol and alcoholism.
NIAAA unleashed the resources of its network in endorsing the issue 1)00k.
Altogether, the collaboration offered
,in opportunity for mans' interested local
organizations to expand the number of
citizens who took part in their forums,
raised national consciousness of the issue,
and promoted citizen involvement in

Still, as we have learned well in our
work, no approach is without drawback-s
and tradeoffs. Sonic organizations are
looking for quick fixes for difficult issues.
Issues may be framed in political, rather
than public, terms, and they may
become l)olarized its a result of positions
held by long-time advocates. In these
cases, the foundation's interest in fosterins the deliberative process could well be
compromised.
We cannot, of course. expect that a
large national organiza( it ui will adopt
KFs agenda lock, stock, and l)arrel. The
question we will have to define for ourselves is what tradeoffs we are willing to
make in this area.
In charting a path for the future, it is
important for the Kettering Foundation
to stay true to its own history. For more
than 20 years, we have developed expertise in framing public issues and studied
the ways people conic to gnps with
them. Collaborating with large national
organizations will help us greatly enlarge
the scope of our work, and the foundation actively seeks to include such collaborations in its work.
Estus Smith is vice president and chief
operating officer of the Kettering Foundation.
He can be reached at esmithkettering.org
or 937/439-9819.

Load Issue Framing
and Defiberation:
Momilr4*11g a Difference
in Community Life
Bj' Grace Severyu
\Vhcii people fi-om a comniunitv

Several years ago, two local women.
Mary Olson and Naomi Conoms, saw

Coflie together to deliberate about and
work on it pi'()hlen) thcv care about - it

the potential for deliberation in their

prhlem that affects thcm, their neigh-

beloved, but troubled, hometown. Mars

hors, or it Ianiilv across tow!) - good

and Naomi noticed that talk about local

things can happen.

issues tended to he divisive and argu-

Over the past tcv years, teams of
pe )ple fi't rn several communities have
been woi'king to bring the pncss of
deliberation to their communities.
'I Ii r ugh the f( )ufldatiOfl 's Conmun in' Politics Workshop series, these teams have
learned about deliberative public polities.
The' have fnitiird their own local issues
and Illodcl'alc(I 1I(iIl)t'FU i e k ran i \l n
W;11111,

liave

tILlil i",Siic
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tar 11 nrc
u( )l(Iii1 loriiiiis,
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they were 'talked out" and wanted
one white, were so tinited in their convk'tion that deliberation could lead to
positive changes that thcN created it new
organization. \Xdiiut Street Work-s. One
of the goals of the organization is to
er ii i/cn inn make dk'ciion' fnnr
tliuntsel es

JIld the conuiitinit
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started, Naomi drew together it tealil of
six to participate ifl the Community Poli-

progress toward the goal of einbcckling

tics Workshops. This new Community

the practices of issue framing and deliber-

Politics team began by sponsoring six

ation in their comnulnitv uk.

discussions on violence by young I-Wo

rnunitv Politics Workshops, illustrates
how deliberation can begin to take root
in it community and how it can make it
difference. Helena is a small, rural, poor.
predorninantclv African American M ississippi-Rivei' town. While I lelena boasts of
an annual blues festival, historic homes
and churches, and good fishing and reere-

plc. The forums were based on an Nil
issue book, but because Helena is pro-

ç\tWt' Poij,

dorninantely an "oral culture," rnodei'ators
did not use the

I5SOLC

1)00k. l'orums were

held at a school, juvenile dctcntion facility. senior center, housing nmthoritv, barbershop, and cire hall. 011ie White, a
teamu nwmhem', observed that the l'orunis
gave people it sense that theN have some
control over their lives and the issues
that afket them.

suffers from racial tensions, it teen preg-

1-lecause of the rR)tOFiOUSl - high
teen-pregnancy rates in the county, the

nancy rate that is among the highest in

Community Politics tean] members

the nation, and Public schools in academic distress."

chose teen pregi)aney as their first issue

ational opportunities, the conlinunity also

I
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Live, deliberative culture. l)cspite obsta-

participating in the current series of Corn-

0

action. 'l'hese two friends, one black and

cles, the cornnlunitv teams have niade

team front 1-lelena, Arkansas, which is

flityp°,.',

mentive. The' heard people say that
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The experiences of the community
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fiuming entitled Teenage Pregnancy:
\\lut Can We Do?"Ising this franiesvork,

actually left feeling like they could do
something, they could make a difference

the team organized fIve forums in the

in this issue. This process is very eiiipow-

spring of 2001, at various community

ering for it people who have been

itcs. Most participants in these small
It 11111115 were African American, and quite
a ft-w were teens. After this set of
Naomi wrote:
lie greatest public action was that
pe•i pie \vh ) part ieip;it&d in tie ti ni ni-.

oppressed and live in a land where hopelessness abounds. This empowerment is
exciting... It is a wonderful beginning for
action.
Responding to interest expressed by
teens iii Ic;irniii to nit nJe1te
Ilic

Fifteen
tcain held a tntinillg session br IS teens.
'Fhese teens have formed a leadership
team. "We hope we will be able to actual
ly make a difkrencc in our conlmunitv,"
said C. Ryan Ford. a member of the
leadership team. "\Xc know no one solution is enough, so we hope people will
end up working on the issue in a lot
of different ways.' Working in teams,
the teens moderated nine forums tbr
teens under the supervision of the Community Politics team and seven more
without supervision. After moderating
a kw forums, one of the teen leaders.
Ndidiamaka Oyetunhi, concluded that
this process is a good way to get youth
to become more responsible by allowing
them to decide how they can be more
responsible.'
At the close of each of the forums,
l)itrticiPatS are asked to think about
what action could be taken as a community, as a group. or as an individual. To
encourage aclion. the niuderators make a
sign-up sheet available. Thc Community
Politics team is learning that l)eol)lc want
to (to something, but that they often
"tieed a little support and nurturing." As
Naomi explains, this follow-up could
be as simple as contacting the people
involved to see if they hae been able to
conic together.
With this gentle nurturing by the
Community Politics team, both adults
and teens arc beginning to act. One parcut is developing a secOnd youth leadership team. The teens in this group have
moderated forums on teen pregnancy in
a neighboring county and plan to use the
deliberative process to work on drug and
alcohol abuse. Another parent who is a
nurse and medical technologist wants to
join with Walnut Street Works to offer
training for hospital laboratory careers to
teen mothers. A group has also formed
of parents interested in moderating
forums.

oii teen pi'egiIallcv moderated b\ teens.
At the close of the forum, many teens
committed to changing their personal
behavior or to learning how to nioderate
forunis.
The deliberative process has also
been a bridge between people and
officeholders, Debates within and among
the major political bodies - the West
Helena City Council, the Helena City
Council, and the County Quorum Court
- often are contentious. Because of the
safe and neutral environment of the
forum, members of these three political
bodies felt comfortable enough to attend
a forum together on teenage pregnancy.
an accomplishnient in itself. A day after
the forum, several officeholders who did
not attend the forum apologized and
expressed their desire to be included in
future forums. The mayor has indicated
he would like to use the deliberative
process in decision making.
Finally, the process l)laYs a role in
improving race relations in the area. All
current members of the Community Politics team are African Americans. A majoritv of participants in the forum fbr officeholders were white. As Naomi says, the
team "moves as an African American
team in a community where African
American teams are often discounted.'
The fi.tct that an African American team
is introducing the process of deliberation
to the community as a whole could ultimately become a unifying element.
Through the forums in Helena, people from all walks of life are talking to
one another. Teens and adults have
begun to take action. 'Ilie Community
Politics team hopes that issue framing,
deliberation, and public acting become
habits in the COMM unity. [hen, as Naomi
envisioned, the deliberative process can
be the huh of a wheel of much-needed
change.
For more information about Community

Another outcome of the teen-moderated forums was a teen summit. in
November, the teen leadership team,
assisted by the Community Politics team
and some. parents, held a Teen Summit.
More than 30() teens participated in the
ictivitie' lginnini. vitli i I runi

Politics, contact Jim Wilder, director of
external affairs for the Kettering Foundation.
Lie can be reached at wilder@kettcring.org
or 202/393-4478. Grace Severvn, an associate
of the foundation, can be reached at
severyn@kettering.org.
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News Orgmizafions as
Partners in Defiberation:
Tapping Democratic Potential
Br (.o1 (L TImpheI1

i1l.tgine Cincinnati as a model city
lI ing racial problems. Thu can help
ii ii L' ii •i realitv. 1111(1 Out IiO\V.'

fi)i-

ii h that simple statement, 'Ibe
i//tI/lOt'(tI I:'nquirei' and II I) cosponsors

"We find answers when we talk."
reads the Web site's homepage. "\hen it
conies to improving race relations:' it
reporms. "this is what your iiciglihors ire
saving:

i wiLed the citizens of ( rreatcr Cincinnati

"We've created an
initiative, calkd
Neighbor to
Neighbor, with an
audacious goafr
holding a solutionsoriented conversation
in nea.rl3 every
neighborhood,
village, township, and
city in the region"

"('treater Cincinnati vou1d he a lot

md Northern Kentucky to come together

beiter off if everyone just treated

Neighbor to Neighbor in a series of dialoguics entitled "( :onimunii-v Conversa-

eervone else the same - as Aniericans, not as whites or blacks.

ooiis on Race: What Should We 1)o?"

"No, things would be better if every-

"\e've created an iniliative, called

one honored each others differences
- pri manly their race

Neighbor to Neighbor. with an audacious
goal: holding

it

solutions-oriented conver-

sation in neitrlv every neighborhood, village, township, and city in the region,"
Enquirer Matiaging Editor Rosemary
( uidrciui '\i( )ie iii i (I tan ii pobli',hed
t

)e l0hLT

Revond sharing these divergent
frames. the Neighbor to Neighbor Web
site also reports:
''Pt't1ilt'

i'. 2(11)1

l'I'(!ll

F n''sl P;irk antI Spnin-

tici:nii i's

Iit,'ld

l".l'iilis

arc

lil\ estig.ti ing i

I lit

.\\ 'paper k'cided to pttn r
ii iii 1(01(m log illo., nt ts in ( neil 1-

it

" their clini'ehe can
di tI't pttple togetliet'.

nati in the spring of 2001 The initiative

"f\eiglibors in Kenton ( .ountv warn

included facilitaLor training b 1)avc PatIt m of The ( )hio State I : niversitv's Civic

pnhhic schools to enlist excellent students as role models to pair with

life Institute and Chip I larrod of the

poor-perlorniing students,

Natiotial Conference lot' Community and

"People from around H de Park want

luistice in Cincinnati. With help Iii m the

to meet more ollen with police offi-

Kettering Foundation and the National
I si

cers to deveh)p better relations.

es Iorums, the initiative created a

tl,lII]V\\

"l'eople in l'leasant Ridge may start

tirk br talking about race.

it book club to discuss topics of
Ir tin mid-November 2001 through

racism

iiiid \lai'ch 2002, Neighbor to Neighbor

The Cincinnati initiative is perhaps

had held or planned 163 conversations in
108 Conilmmnities - and nearly half the

the most sweeping example of a nevspa-

gi'ntips planned to meet again to keep the
e( Iiv(1";ltn,li going.

per engaging in community deliberation

I icr each conversation, facilitators
),
NUrnmarics on the initiatives
\\ eb site (hltp://cincinnati.eom/n('ighhn)rs) so that every citizen in the region
with access to the Internet could keep
threast oh how the coilversations were
1

in consultation with the Kettering Foundation (K F) and the National Issues
Forums. Hilt it is not the only example.
The

bar/es/on Gazette has published

u ('
isse
Iranieworks developed by the West
Virginia Center [r Civic Lilr, and the
.hlesse,,eInqiin'cr has been a lead
P°°' ii' 1)1 toniiliunit\ tlehilieri(itiii in

ceventeen

fl

,41 1t'ii (X)ft'u/,h' itui.' i
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IIHlk''R'/ to ht'fj'
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Ill ho l\(I1tUL k. //i' /toH/iIs'i'foit'/'
na/ui INew \ork has triiiced with
Dinchess Community College to sponsor
a series of National Issues lorunts, most
recently on how the conlnlllnitv should
respond to terrorism. In addition. the
Tinies of ,\ortiniesl Indiana in I-lamnioiid is working with a halldozcn area
colleges and universities to develop deliberative Ibrums. starting with a forum on
terrorism cosponsored with Valparaiso
University in November 2001.
Some of these initiatives have grown
out of the Kettering Foundations Co,iniunitv-Media Worksb- ps. Others have
been initiated by a newspaper or a
community group that then turns to KF
or NIF for information about the effective
use of deliberation in a comnlumty
setting.
It makes sense for the foundation
to work with news organizations in its
study of what helps democracy work as
it should — pamcularly with regard to
delihcrittknl. l)eliberation OCCUS in the
ol)en — within and among political, governinental, eColRmiic, and civic associa60Tl aiid illstitUtiOIls. Ihest' bodies are

lirik(. LI to) the I,tiei Lot i/cli1\ IIiLcI\
through the news media that pay auLl I
tion to their work. Citizens' sense of Ille
vitality of deliberative democracy and
public life can he signilicantiv influenced
by the way news mcdiii frame and depict
these aspects of community life. And cit izens' sense of the cf'lIcacy of their own
engagement with each other and with
cuflinluility organizations also can be signihcantly influenced by how the news
media frame and depict issues for public
deliberation.

'l'hiougli the Project on Public lJk'
and the Press, KF has learned that journalists who learn to appreciate thu pioiilie's capacity to deliberate change the
way they frame and depict public lift iii
their reporting. Among these jOurnalI'-H.
coverage of some lraditioiial topics,
such as elections, has taken on a ni OIL
deliberative character as the' finiic
candidates' positions as aiiernati L
approaches to public issues rathc i d1,111
asmerck' appeals to difkrcnt constitmiencies. 'Ibis suggests that news orgallizatiofl. lie \\Oitll hirthier 'rndv and coll;ih
III! i\ e Ie'e:II h

Citizens' sense
of the vitality
of deliberative
democracy and
public We can be
signflcantly
influenced &y the
way news media
frame and depict
these aspects
of community life.
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A column (January 13. 2002) by Bob Ashley, editor
of the lIessenger-Inquirer in Owenshoro, Kentucky, is
an example of that paper's efforts to foster public deliberation on important community issues.

...

Public dialogue important to weigh
pros, cons of casino gambling
When John Froehlich and Dan Edclschick of Downtown Owenshoro first pitched the idea of a forum on
casino gambling to me. I was darkly skeptical.
Whatever its merits, I observed, the idea has no
traction. Nearly two years of sporadic discussion seemed
not to have fired up people on either side of the issue.
We conducted a roundtable discussion with the editonal hoard and a dozen folks with interest in this issue
a few months ago and received little reaction to the
report of that discussion...
Because any good community newspaper's role is to
churn up some real dialogue on civic issues - and
because John and Dan were resolute - I figured, what
the heck, let's give it a try. The Messengeifnquirei'
would he glad to co-sponsor the discussion, and Fcl lend
some time to moderate it
Nothing ventured, nothing gained.
After Tucdav evening. I'm about to add my initial
skupticisni to thu ever-longer lit 1 L\.lnlple'. Hiit I in
li >i i.v at loreseeiiig the future. Iliats
I don't go to
ti I( tiI('k
On a uhilly vcckiiigIu. ni drcar, P0st- lR)l1UkY Janu
ary, about 200 people came out to listen - really listen
- to three representatives of towns with casino gambling.
You read a good summation in Keith Ltwrence's
story on Wednesday of what was said. The panelists
were articulate, engaged and sometimes witty. The audience was polite, attentive and occasionally feisty.
All of those are good things.
I'ni not here to argue for or against casino gambling.
The paper has yet to take a position on it and I, like my
colleagues, am weighing pros and cons.

concerns that many people have on the practical downsides are valid. What will happen to crime, to traffic, to
civic cohesiveness? Is the casino boom that many towns
see a flash in the pan, doomed to go away later or,
worse, sooner? This community has bet its future on
whiskey-distilling, wagon-making, vacuum-tube manufacture. They've been short4erm booms that faded into
nothing.
Full, honest and robust discussion will hammer out
how best to weigh those pros and cons.
The harder part of the issue - one on which middle
ground may be especially elusive - also was apparent
Tuesday night.
For many good people, this is not a question of
economics It's not a debate over whether infrastructure
improvements would be outweighed by congestion,
about whether jobs created in one sector would outweigh jobs wiped out, or businesses harmed, in another.
For many, this is a question of morality. Is gambling
simply wrong, a violation of community standards and
basic moral precepts?
Others might argue that it most certainly is not that there is no imn-al imperative against something that
already is sanctioned in this state at the horse track, the
convenience store lottery-ticket counter, the church
bingo hail.
And still others might argue ili;it its a personal
eli

)ICU.

lint 111,tt il t.''iit change the tact that
think it's very wrong,

111.11IN

people

An incredibly difficult - and important - community debate should lie ahead.
Mavbc its moot, at least in the near term. The legislature probably isn't going to open this door.
But lots of things can happen in the frenzy of Frankfort - especially in a year when revenue shortfalls and
escalating expectations for expenditures put a tremendous squeeze on the treasury.
Even if there's no action this year, the tide may move
in that direction.

Tuesday nights session indicated that so are many,
perhaps most, of you.

And it's important to know where we as a community stand on this.

I'd like to think that Tuesday's discussion demonstrated that this community is interested, ready and even
eager for a dialogue on the question.

I think healthy dialogue took a big step forward
Tuesday. We, and others, will be looking for ways to
keep it going.

That is what we need.
This is not an easy issue. The arguments for
economic growth are strong. On the other hand, the

Whether it does, is largely up to you.
CopyrightC:' Messenger-Inquirer 2000.
Reprinted with permission.
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As one of the few boundary-spanning
institutionS in an - community, news
organizations have incredible reach both
geographic and demographic. 'l'hev
can reach the widest array of citizens
and organizations with examples of deliberative democracy at work and with
portrayals of public life that encourage
participation.
News organizations also arc committed to public service and sense that they
need to strengthen their connection to
citizens and communities. Several are
experimenting with ways to act more
publicly and to relate more effectively to
the public sphere. Within the world of
journalism and journalism education,
there are many leaders and innovators
who can be strong partners in improving
how public life is framed.
But there are also some drawbacks
to working with news organizations.
Given their professional cultures, news
organizations are internally focused n
ad
often are not open to learning new practices and theories from people outside
of journalism. l'hcy can be, pattdoxicaliy,
addicted to the novel and stuck in the
past. Their attention constantly shifts
to the new, even as their l)rofcsSiOntl
dialogue rehashes many of the same
iSSUeS in the aiiic \VtI
1 li,t, for tie
p1st deek
at

1kDAMr,,

News organiGo
-zations are also
10t81 puiatiOn. 3,999
business oi'ganiBlock
-...
zations, and they
1,359
are preoccupied
with the challenges of ceonomic success.
journalists may fall
victim to the temptation to recruit citizens to their cause as a counterweighu to
corporate interests they perceive to be
inimical to journalistic interests. If so,
journalistic interests, rather than civic
interests, would remain the focus of their
endeavors. News organizations arc so
implicated in the way public life is func
tioning now that they may have a fai'i1& iilarly hard time reaching escape velocity
for a new, more civic orbit. Meanwhile.
public trust in news organizations continues to risc and Itll, which may be a ha iier to citizens engaging with each 1 lici
through news organizations' w >ii
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But The Cincinnati Fnquirers ci
orativc eflOrt to foster conversations
about race suggests the scale and sweep
that news organizations can bring to c nimunity deliberation. And thi,it k i in i
worth learning more ahoni
Cole C. Campbell, a KetterilIn i low

rn h,

i-cached at co1eccrciichkan '( 'III.
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A lNestion for
the Public to Decide,
What to Do about
Money and Politics
By I'(I/)' l)inL'eo

.1st November, 1 Was happy to be

were to be based on the report. is has

pi it of a team that presented sonic find-

been doiie in years past with other

ings from the forums held around the
(ountry using (lie Nl1 jIo,,ej' (1/1(1 Poli-

Issues.

ti('s issuc_' hook to a nuniber of groups in
\X;ishiington. D.C. Doble Research tssoei,ttes had put together an insight tul report
abi nit What people in the kruni's had said
acid how they had said it, and our
meetings in \\ashington

As the time to lileCt in Washington
approached, we anticipated. mostly via
L-niail, that the l)e0PIc' who xk oukl be
hearing our report might question how
111LIC11

interest the public could possibly

still have iii nione and polities SiliCe the
events 01' September 11. We certainly
had that (lLteStiOii ourselves, acid were
right that those hearing our report would
ask it.

I

1.1111

dccl

I tliinL it',, in int('rc'LcIig inol 011115 orqulestit 10 101- us to eoci"idcr. .\ great
time, tIlort. cod eticrmn mtoe into

liii, of forums and
NIP Rep0r1
0 ij- Issues

200i

was said. The attempt to report on
"Money and Polities" right alter Septeniher 11 threw into vivid relief the idea
that the publics attention and priorities

y

.

might be so unpredietab]c as to make all
this deliberative democracy work sonicthing that we are trvicig to do in a solid
way while standing on shifting sands.
lucre must be ,in interesting study in

Money and
Wn0 OWH

,

UIItiC

Democracy?

all this about how completely the ptcl
.
lie's attention can shill lm'oiii one issue to
another and whether the ptihlic can
manage to" walk and chew gum' at the
sanie time, in spite of all the distractions.
It would he .in interesting question br
those of us in the National Issues [-orums
Network at an time, hut even more so
in light of events in recent nioriths,

Tz.i '('flt3'-Ofl('
On l)eccnthcr 1. I sent an article I
had written for (it/c I.if' (frrmerlv the
De!llwralor) to Sarah Rickman. I had
been asked to write something about the
'Money iLI'II,I Politics issue. I titled it
"Money and Politics: A Year iii the l,ifi, of
an Issue" because I thought it had been
an interesting year to look at the el)I) and
flow of the prominence of a I)irticulir
issue on the national scene and how convenors and nioderitors had dealt with
that. But now - how much iiiore cornplex things have beconic!
The question a few months ago was,
"How interested is the public in money
and politics now that September 11 has
happened? Now, we could just as well
ask, 'How interested is the public in terrorism now that Enron has happened?"
Of course, the answer is that they are
interested, even intensely interested, and
concerned about both, but with one crucial difference with respect to money and
politics (especially for the NIF Network):
While public deliberation about how
ofticehoklers should l)roc('edl in dealing
with the threat of terrorism will be diffIcult and very important, there is no reason to believe that they are in any will
conflicted about where their loyalties lie.
But when it coiiies to making or changing policy about money and its impact on
i)Ohiti'S, we Sec ofhceholders as both the
source of and solution to the problem. It
looks like an impossible dilemma if left to
the olliceholders alone. The public must
get involved in the discussion of what to
do about money and politics, or there is
a good chance that nothing will change.
In tict, there's a good chance that things
will get worse.
hnrons money and inliuence extended to both political parties. and some
have questioned whether it is possible
for Congress or its appointees to conduct
an honest investigation. What is l)ossible
is an honest conversation about money
and politics and what we can do to curb
abuses. If ever there v crc it need for it
national conversation (that could happen
in it nonpartisan. nonbiascd way) about it
national l)rohiem. this is the time. And if
ever there were a time, and it need, for
citizens to take responsibility for working
on an issue, this i. it.

I

Some national cohit inn ist have v j tiled out that while 'tshington seems to
be holding its breath to see if the Eon ui
scandal becomes a political scandal
(nicaning whether people in high o!l't'.'cs
will be proven to have done sonietiting
illegal), those who are waiting anxiotNI\
for the answer to that question are niiing the most important point. It's 1101
whether the system has been invoIv I iii
something that's illegal (well. yes, that's
important, too): it's whether the system
has been involved in soiiietling that
simply it had idea. :tttd fttIi t tite t' niti
try and its eitizen

The public must
get involved in
the discussion of
what to do about
money and
politics, or there
is a good chance
that nothing will
change. In fact,
there's a good
chance that things
will get worse.

That is exfcfl;' what the public hid
to say about 'Money and l'OlitiCS iii the
l)oble report. This is what the report aiii
about whether the public connects
this issue in the was' com cnti m.d widom suggests it does:
('ONNE("TIUNS

iu'ent )'-lu'()

What can be done about the impact of money on politics?
Here are some of the major themes that emerged in the N/F Report on the Issues - Money and
Politics. Who Owns flenzocracj'?:

Participants in National Issues Forums on "Money and Politics" saw the influence of money on
the political system as damaging and harmful in three ways: 1) money warps political decision making,
subordinating the public interest to special interests; 2) it skews the election process, giving wellfinanced candidates a great and un1iir advantage; 3) it alienates ordinary Americans, who often fieI
their voices don't count.
Forum participants defined the issue of money and politics in terms of the public's right to hear.
Money; they said, corrupts the public dialogue, limiting the voices that people hear and amplifying
some at the expense of others. As•i result, many people do not hear leaders who speak to their
concerns or articulate their deepest values.
Participants identified live ways that the news media exacerbate the problems caused by money: I)
they further limit the voices the public hears by filtering information so people do not hear directly
from public leaders; 2) they do not present issues fairly; 3) they do not help people sort through
manipulative, deceptive ads; 4) they focus too much on overly personal information; 5) they intensify
cillicisni.
Participants felt we should reduce the influence of money by "leveling the playing field" in terms of
elections. They felt all candidates should have roughly an equal chance of being heard and considered
by the public and that voters should have an opportunity to consider all candidates and all points of
view.
Riiticipants 111 1110st torunis talked about the need br ACCCS to the niedia and how that relates to) die
the influence of nmncv on politics. 'l'hc need for so much nIoflc. mans said, is
dii veil ho ii ic bight c t of adveni.sint. epeciallv on wlevision. A large niajoritv of the participants said
that the way to 'kvcl the pLt nig IILid is to go u :ihI Iuiajor c,ifldid;iR" 1()1' public ohhice free or low-cost
pi'o1ilcm' caused hv

airtime on television and nidio.
Most participants said that the best way to ensure that all candidates have a roughly equal chance of
Lx:ing heard is through a svsteni of public financing of political campaigns.
Participants felt that lobbyists and special interests have too much political influence, and they wanted
to curb their power. At the same time, as people deliberated, their antipathy toward lobbyists and
special interests declined as they learned more about the role of both groups, and realized that they
themselves might well he represented by one or both.
Almost without exception, participants favored full, immediate disclosure of Al campaign
contributions, including disclosure in the media and on the Internet. Participants, however, felt that
such disclosure would not really curb the influence of money or remedy the problems they had
identified.
Most forum participants favored the idea of giving the public a more direct say in running public affairs,
but many saw problems with the idea as well, giving it only qualthed support.
Participants saw "money and politics" not as one single issue but as several interconnected issues,
among them campaign finance, media accessibility, an alienated and cynical public, and the lack of
qualiiIed leaders willing to serve the public interest.
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Participants in this year's National
Issues Fontilis were troubled, riot Si.)
much about the narrow issue of
m.carnpaign finance reform but about
of "jflOflC'y' and polithe broader is
dcrlyi1'19 cause of the
tics" as an n
public's alienation, cvniCislm and
feeling of disCOnflCCtIOfl from the
politiCal sstem. 'There's a cancer in
d that cancer is
American politics. An
money," said a man at a forum in
PoughkCePsK' New York.
as
Pa rticip1uut5 defined the IsSUC
campaign contriencornpassmg not OnlY
butions but also the day-to-daY inhluCflCe
of money on governmental deciSion making, usually at the federal level, and the
impact of money on what we will call
the public dialogue."
1 cant imagine anything being much
iTh)rC on target in terms of the light it

to the j)lIl)IIC l
shedS on the signihcan(e
the Enron collapse and ErirOns dealings
with the political system. While ni.ti'
the people who heard the report ill
Washington last tall were listening hol

If ever there
were a need for
a national
conversation (that
could hapPen in a
nonpartisa'
nonbiased u'ay)
about a national
problem this is
the time.

cimipiILg1

only the parts pertaining to
finance reform. I hope that some ol
other things they heard or read in th
report are now echoing in their hc,id
(hI\ iu,tkc
and suddenly S nihii hhc
whole lot of seil'
n!

I think all 01 I1i ' IIH
trenicfidolISIY important niche that Nil
fills - or, at the very least. has the
potential to fill - by giving people a
to talk about, and take resp0i1Sil)llit h
the problefliS that prohahl
to get fixed in any other v

II I

hd',Ull "U
Patty Dineen, a PeflflSYIVt1
activist, worked on the repoll of th&
ii 1w rc.ic11
and politics" ji4stlC Slic
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They Give,
bidThey
AlsoTake,
Voters Muddle
States' Finances

vl tie \ ( IRIS lI1\ C ])Ut hudgetai's "1 rit.tui'cs
on their elected officials has practically dotibled, to 13.
At the same time. in 2 i states where
lawmaking by ballot is permitted. voters
went on a spending spree of their own,
mandating mnones for dnig treatment,
schools, parks and roads. Voter initiatives
have never been particularly l)oPhilar wit Ii
state lawmakers, who see their job as taxing
and spending. But most of what voters i.lid
was largely inconsequcnlial in the prosperous 1990s. Now, in the midst of a lingering

Hi'

Timothy Eau

i'eeession and inci'eascd costs for tioniestic

['lie voters ol Arizona have spoken.
I Ilc\' Wliit lower taxes. They also want highr

tIXrS -

l)Ut only if they go to the states

1 eleaguercd public schools, consisteiitiv

As state legislators

struggle to find
ways to adhere 10
the popular wig
some are now
wondering whether
it h as a good
idea to let people
./)(1/)e big chunks
of'tbe budget &y
voier initiatives,
leaving the messy
detail,s to
lawmakers.

ranked among the worst in the nation.
The l)e0Ple of (A)k)rad() I1LVe spoken as
ell. 'l'hev passed it coiisti[utional aniend-

security, the bill is coming (Inc. and in a
growing number of states. expenses and revenues do not add UI).
More than 10 states have

it

budget short-

age. And unlike the federal govertunctit,
these budgets are required hs' law to be balanced. "ibis makes ms job very tliliIctmlt,"

can spend or take in, even in flush I inies.

said Nancy MeCalliui. the budget director for
Colorado. " Rut the voters pas' the taxes, and

But then a few years later they passed anotli-

if thcs' are telling us this is how they want us

ci aniendnient, cal Ii iig for guaranteed annual

to run things, we have to tin it,"

nient that limits llo\v much state government

increases in education spending. Pay for it
however possible, the voters seemed to he
iii
In
'ci1l

but

ilu iI}l I,ilC cliii

\\:isIiiiittc ni

St.Ite. the

a '.iiiiilur niixctl mess.lgc

' I flcrs
BN .1

liiitjofIt. people \ ut(d iii I')( )')

1

li.ie
siialilc

tnt T,e'.

Itut the ncxt yearan even bigger majority
voted to spend 5800 million to give teachers
annual raisc's and reduce class size, without
also offering any new money to pay for the
initiatives.
Call them unfinanced mandates from

Voter lii()OdS can vary. Colorado is now
tfl'ing to find a wa to make up it two-year
k1l ,iIuiit 500 111illioll. in
IMIIIi,iL_'I
pjrt ''R1' il l
'" ' iIt'i'-nt1itI,itt'd 5lc11tI
ig liT' >gI'ams lint the slate is also sci'nung
iiir Ic ci' .1 \\ 0 Ic I ii,l\t' ahmit S I Nillu in hack 0
(axl)avers in VOLCIAlkitilklaLCd i'cluntls, V.11iCh
was deferred.
In the West, where taxing and spending by initiative has a strong tradition, the
balancing act is l)articularly difficult, "I
wouldn't say voters are stupid," said Phil

ei'usliing delicits and may have to close

Talniadge, it former Washington Supreme
Court judge and legislator. "But the same

picks, clelas' road constrlucEiOn, close hospi-

voter who wants unliuiiited services also

lu' people. Now all three states are facing

i,ik and reduce police officers in rural areas.
iiiidard & Poors warned Colorado that, its
cl'C(Ilt rating may be downgraded. Still. the
her message seems to be, Deal with it.
As state legislators struggle to find wass
to adhere to the popular will, some are iii w
undcring whether it was a good idea to let
pc( )ple shape big chunks of the budget hs
',c ter initiatives, leaving the messy details to

Li utiakers, Some state politicians have even
tc.iincd it term for their new diminished role.
II icy call themselves the Bypass l.cgislature.
In the last 10 sears, the niinibt'r Iif states

does not want to pay for it. 'l'here's a
disconnect.
Voter initiatives, Mr. 'Ihlniadge s-aid,
were created nearly a hunched veal's ago
because people did not trust their legislators
to act for the public good. But in rec't'iit
years. suc'h initiatives have grown in popularitv and importance. "What happened in
the 1990s is that special interests decided it
was it lot cheaper to buy initiatives than bus'
legislators," Mr. Talmadge said,
The result, he said, is that l)ernocrats
us,'cl the iliitiahiv(' process for ncw'pending

Twenty-f/i 'e
progiuin Oil Cillic.EtiiiU, liu;iltli C;tl'C .Lfld jut
environment, and Republicans used it to
cut taxes or limit states ability to raise
taxes. Many voters punched yes for both
sides. "Ibis l)Lits us in somewhat of a civic
death spiral, said Richard Davis, l)resideflt
of the Washington Research Council, a nonpartisan 1)UbliC policy research group in
Seattle. "\ou give the voters an up or down
without any nuance. They are reacting to a
line item, and they never have to ddiberate,
as legislators do.'
The message in the states where voters
can basically do the job that elected officials
were once primarily charged with doing.
Mr. Davis said. "is not liberal or conservative
- it's reactive."
Others who have studied the initiative
patterns agree. \X' here direct democracy
becomes a more dominant fhrce than representative government the result is a whipsaw, without any long-term coherence, said
Brian Webcrg, ;in oflicial with the National
Conference of State Legislatures.
People on both sides of the political
spectrum say the system has gotten out of
control, lawmakers in sonic states have
called for hearings on the initiative process.
Still, these states with strong initiative Powers have populist traditions. and lawmakers
are loath to mess with the majority sentiment. however contradictory that can
seem. 'Legislators dont want to do anything because it may he viewed as tinkering
with the will of the people. said l)aniel A.
Smith, a professor of political science at the
I Iniversitv of I)enver.
Washington State legislators, for
instance, now seem cowed by the initiative.
Mr. Davis said. When people voted to cut
the annual car-registration fee to a flat fee of
$3() from $500 or more, depending on the
year and model of the car, oliicials argued
that the measure would increase the state's
defIcit. But when the State Supreme Court
threw out the measure, legislators, with the
aid of Gov. Gary Locke. a Democrat, resurrected the issue, made the S3() car-registration fee the law and said it was the will of
the people. Now Washington is struggling
to finance road construction to ease Seattle's chronic traffic Congestion. But legislative leaders from both parties say they are
afraid to raise t.tasolinc taxes to pay for new

roads w itla nit Iirst putting it IC) a Vote

0I

th<'

l)roPlc.
I lere in Arizona. voters lassed a I <I'
utional anienciment making it al n
impossible Ihr the legislature to raise ta\e.
But in the late 1990s. during boom tinl(m
voters started mandating by initiative rn <'c
money for health care and education. To
make sure state politiciaiis got the message.
voters passed another measure that said the
lawmakers could not undo what the voters
had jLlst decided to do. in the 2000 election
Arizona voters decided to raise the amount
of money spent on schools everN year The\
also said lawmakers could not use school
money for other purposes. But, several k'gilators say, the fund created for the schools
does not have enough money to satisfy the
law that says schools 111<151 he i.',i< cii a certain
amount every year
C( instil

In part because (<I I lit' dual iii an dat us
from voters. Arizona is now hieing a deficit
of tip to 2 t)illion over this year and next.
Washington's shortage is about $1 ('i billion.
and Colorado has a $701) million hill o
climb. "It's a mess." said Panfllo Contrents.
executive director of the Arizona School
Boards Association. "viiats happening in n
is we're getting oLli' COfl1CUPI)dI1CC for what
we've been doing over the last 10 veat's." Mr.
(:ontreras says voters realized that voting to
restrict taxes and revenue 10 years ago was a
mistake, because schools and hea]th fucilit ics
in the state fell apart. Now the voters arc
more educated, he said, and are tryilin II)
undo piecemeal what they did earlier.

"Where direct
democracy becomes
a more dominant
force than
representative
governnlent the
result is a
u'hipsaw, without
any long-term
coherence."

Others have a different inlci'pr'ctat hut
saying voters are inconsistent
So Arizona legislators eoi <liii uc ii <ccli in
here, now in their third special session <ncr
the last year, trying to figure out exactly
what the voters intended while having to
make large, unpopular cuts. Nearly 60
'cent of the budget can not be t< LLched. iii idcr
orders from the people. "\Ve have become
somewhat of a Bypass legislature state,' s,iid
Francie Noyes. a spokeswoman for Gov. jaile
Dee Hull. a Republican. "We have very little
flexibility, particularly in hard times, to make
budget decisions because 1)1 ill <In' dcni;inds
from voter initiatives.'
(:op'%right( 2002 bN the
Rt'pri i<ted 1)'s Pt'''<' I <
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Books Wofth Reading
ctrcl tct's, aso ciaics, tnd

the Kctt cling Iiuntlaii tii

of curreilt literature on public life and
lollowing are a ftw recently published hut ks that we
to Leep abreast

picgi'aiit

staff

seek

democratic culture.
have

found to

he relevant

1> thu k)LtfldttiOflS work.

of these hooks
p ul ill shers.

are available at b(X)kstol'Cs, libraries, or directly

li'oi I he

Itenjainili Barber. now (ershoji and ( Sarul
Kekst lrole or ul ( ivil Society at the I Injvrsj-

The Truth of Power:
Intellectual Affairs in the
Clinton White House
Il

lv of \larvland. iffursaci impelling pt'i'sonal
testiflh( Hi',' aholit his interactic ,ris with President
Bill Clinton and the White House during Chintons two terms.

Bi_'njai iii n R. Barber

As a niemuli'. Barber's slorv about life as a

New York: \V.W Norton & Co.. 2001

public iiitclk'ct ttal anhi ing P1iliticians is similar

I lardcover S2695 ISBN 0-493-02() I 4-2

to Jar Rosen's tale of his tinit' as a public intellectual amoiig journalists in What l,vfo,IrnuILc/s li,,'? (New Haven: )ale t iiivcrsilv i'ress. I99)).
It itli accmilits detail the struggles of engaging practitioners with larger ideas that tan inhirni. and
iranshirni, their practice. Both Barber and Rosen reflect on how the experience has changed them
thinkers who, most of the t hue. stand apart lrom power and p!'i icc.
lie tlienie of Rarbet's his ik is that Ia nvcver in uch intellect oak, as advisers or

mu

Ir-

ma! consi It tnt s to high officeholders. tmr,. want to Icap at tlw chance toI tell truth to
1L 1,

I lic-

iiiiist

liet.' I

liii' iI1I,iaL I

thii.' IlitI- stijI Alld ii'iic_tii.ilinti

Ol

5 \\

L'r -- IiiII lilt

mi'ulhi. l'hic li,mI ilsmi

:ilili i'iIlI all i'

kli5t

the mi.mttmm'i,' ii_lm,'cmlmmt. ,iiiil (iitlstiltti'Ii('V ill ilit I IL_- iiiI>Lt'Jtic l'am'I
miid ilii_' iii:iIIi'm'I (

liiii)ii',ii_ -

iim_mi'L.i!Ii

l)m.mt'islii.mmi

111C

-- cii lci e

immicl.mmiieimt:il
(el' Ilic l,t'.I 'eiei';ml

ii'-..ii.iIiti .111(1 iiiii'i'.,lii_'il

lcgiicv.
'l'hree clt.tpters in particular speak to issues oF relevance to pc'oplt- interested iii
dc- nioertcv and civil .sOciet'. In Chapter I. 'l'lte Art of Spec-chwriting:' hitrtx'r ni()Vcs
beyond mena IV 11111) reflections (in the r ile ol rhca Inc in maki ig last log impress ins and
iii bringing ci hcn'enc'c to1 a hod m If pm ilit ical t lii muglit and practice (a slim irtconli ng oti both
counts in ('1linton's spcccli-nnaking). In ( hapter 0, "[he (oninaunitv Ser icc President." Barber explores the great difk-rence between eontniunit\ service as a tileanis to prepare and
engage citizens in sell-nile A rld volunteerisni as a substitute bin go ci'nmental action. And
in Chapter . ''( hairni:in 01 the N i'i I - Not!" Barber uses his I)culg considered as a eandi
date (or the leadership of the Natim mal Etidosvtiient b r the I humanities as a chance to
argue that arts and cult nrc are essential elenitenits in preserving denini ,crac and sell-rule.
ibc' lint/i of /'ou'er is a brisk literary jattnt , filled with last-mating details about the
Clinton Wlnte house, thlenim ira! ilc insights into Barber as an indomitable pm ditical t lieorist
and frail huntian beinut, and keenly articulated riotim ins ah)m nit hi iw deniioerat ic them irv
flies to liü in the concrete actions taken by politicians intellectuals, citizens, and pub-
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emics and practitioners interested in the work

Civic Innovation in America:
Community Empowerment,
Public Policy, and the
Movement for Civic Renewal

of revitalizing democracy. Academics will
appreciate the hook for its rich case studies,

'.::

attention to detail (there are 66 pages of end-

1..'•','

notes and a variety of research methods used
to Construct the cases), and Connections
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By Carmen Sirianni. and Lewis F'ricdland

relevant literature. Practitioners will appn'c i

Berkeley: University of California Prcss, 2001

ate the hook as a guide to action and. for

Paperback $19.95 ISBN 0'520-22637-2

review of success stories in the area of ci's ft

IL

and democratic renewal, as a morale ixiiit
The single thing that defines the importance of Civic Innovation is that it is both

descripIiic

as well as /nrscl'41)Iiiv. It is descriptive in outlining the development of civic innovation and social
learning over the past several decades, it is pir-scripti%'e in providing it "master narrative" of hov,

I

civic renewal nioven)ent has emerged and how it can be nurtured into the twenty-fIrst century
To the authors, chic innovation entails the mobilization of social capital in new was.
Further, it looks to new institutional forms coupled with "out-of-the-box" policy designs to
enhance the democratic process. But it does not stop there. In addition, civic innovation
requires the active involvement of citizens and civic associations in offering critical and reflexive revisions of the movement as it progresses. Illustrating this concept are the stories
throughout the book of successful individuals, associations, and movernenis that have undertaken the critical process of reflection, assessniem, and c'hangc - hence, innovation.
'Flit corpus of the book involves four cases that are spread across tour chapters. The
authors detail how civic innovation has taken place over the past several decades in the areas
of community organization, the environment. community health, and public journalism. A
fiuial chapter is devoted to the careful construction of it "master narrative" that outlines what
the civic renewal movement should (to in order to stern the tide of cynicism and disengagement that has defined American so('ictv for the past 30 years. 'l'his narrative argues that for
civic renewal to be successful, it needs a vibrant and healthy civil society that is stretched
horizontally acn ss it wide arr.tv of institutir ins, man-tiers, organizations, associatil ins, and
individuals. The creation of this civil society is a nec esSary component for civic renewal.
Several themes in this study stand out fin' l)articu]ar mention:
The importance of learning and learning communities. Individuals and organizations that
succeed tend to have adapted a style that will allow kedhack mops to enhance learning.
( )serlapping nctwom-ks that arc ck'tined by their dcnimv or thickness. 'these arc organizations or communities that .o
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vidual (1 larry Boyte) or an organizati in (the Kettering l-'oun(tat kin), one or
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and/or associations serve as an important resource to successful innovation
\onpartisanship and deliberation. Because civic renewal depends on large ii' ii1i
and organizations wot-k'immg together, the emphasis is on avoiding
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\

ft
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ft
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that will marginalize or stigmatize various sectors of the communit i
The authors use it quote from Proverbs 29:18 to conclude this stiidi

\\ !it

Ii)

i' ii

vision, the people perish." 'h'hey have given us it much-needed instructional marina! to revcri ii H
decline in civic-mindedness that has moved like a shadow over the United States for the better

ft;LIi

of 30 year's. Cit/c Innw'atimz gives us some necessary direction to begin the ilniportanit work
comniunity-huilduig and democratic renewal in the new cclii un.
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